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Fond du Lac Community Survey - Overview and Introduction 
MSA Professional Services 
January 10, 2020 
 
 
The survey results will inform the planning process, but will not dictate plan policies 
The 2019 Community Survey collected opinions from more than 1,000 members of the Fond du Lac 
community.  It is one of several methods by which the City is collecting viewpoints about the City’s 
future growth, change and improvement.  It is important to keep in mind that this survey will inform the 
crafting of goals and policies in the Comprehensive Plan, but it does not constitute a vote on various city 
policies.  The City Council has the final say on the content of the Comprehensive Plan and may support 
unpopular policies on specific issues as part of a comprehensive package of interrelated policies deemed 
to be in the City’s best, long-term interest. 
 
The survey results are useful, but beware the biases 
A total of 1,012 people participated in the survey.  This is a robust sample of the community, 
statistically, though there is some bias in this sample as compared to all City residents.  Residents who 
are notably over-represented (giving them a stronger voice in the results) include women; people age 
30-49; white, non-hispanic people; homeowners; and medium- to high-income households.  Conversely, 
residents who are not as well represented in these results include men, people younger than 20, 
communities of color, renters, and lower-income households.  These biases are a common, persistent 
challenge of community engagement efforts.  The survey results are still a useful expression of 
community preferences, but it is important to keep in mind the biases when using these results to 
inform policy decisions.   
 

 
Planning Areas Map (from the Survey) 
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Residents are generally satisfied with their neighborhoods with the exception of the Northwest 
Planning Area (north of Johnson St and west of Main Street) 
This planning process is attempting to orient residents to their needs and interests within the seven 
designated planning areas.  We asked people to rate the number of street trees, walkability, bikeability, 
street lighting, safety, property upkeep/cleanliness, and aesthetics along major streets within their 
planning areas. Number of street trees, property upkeep/cleanliness, and walkability had the highest 
ratings (in that order) looking at the overall response, while bikeability and street lighting had the lowest 
(Q. 8). The Northwest Planning Area had the lowest ratings in all categories with a quarter of 
respondents providing a poor rating for bikeability, street lighting, safety, property upkeep/cleanliness 
and aesthetic along major streets. 
 
Safety is vital 
“Safety/low crime” was identified as the most influential factor in deciding where to live. More than 
two-thirds of respondents (70%-75%) rated safety as “good” or “excellent” in their planning area, except 
in the Central (43%), West (44%) and Northwest (39%) planning areas (Q.8). Among respondents who 
may move in the next five years, 57% stated they would not move or stay in Fond du Lac with many 
citing perceived crime or safety concerns (Q.20).  
 
City Housing Stock is faring better for homeowners than for renters  
Satisfaction levels regarding home ownership in terms of supply, cost, and quality are significantly 
higher than those of rental properties.  When asked what they thought about housing in Fond du Lac, 
“Good” was the primary response for ownership housing supply/availability, cost and quality, while 
“Fair” or “Poor” was a more common response regarding rental housing supply/availability, cost and 
quality (Q. 21).  Notably, 27% of respondents felt the rental housing quality was “Poor”. 
 
There is support for City initiatives to improve housing affordabilty (Q.14) 
The majority of respondents agree the City should support ownership and rental housing affordability 
initiatives (73% and 56%, respectively).  While the support is much stronger for ownership housing 
affordability initiatives, more than four-fifths of renters (81%) agreed with City support of rental 
affordability support.   
 
The pace of multi-family residential development is too fast, while retail growth is too slow 
Over a third of respondents (35%) said that multi-family residential development has moved too fast 
over the past five years. This figure is over three times higher than any of the other development types 
listed. On the other hand, approximately 66% of people said that retail development has moved too 
slow, although, several people commented on high vacancy rates for commercial/retail businesses (Q. 
22). 
 
Investment opportunities should be focused on the downtown and Main Street 
Respondents identified the downtown district (60%)  as the primary area the City should focus on to 
stimulate property investment due to the amount of vacant buildings and/or poor appearances.  Main 
Street north of downtown (51%) and south of downtown (45%) were the next top choices (Q. 23). 
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Support for investment in bike and pedestrian infrastructure is strong 
Two of the top three desired park and recreation improvements in every part of the City involved bicycle 
infrastructure. The number one choice was “off-road walking/biking trails” with “on-road bicycle 
facilities” as the third highest choice (Q. 9). Over 75% of respondents support or strongly support 
sidewalk, trail and pedestrian crossing improvements to enable safe walking, and nearly 70% support 
bike lane and trail improvements to enable safe biking (Q. 25). At least one-fifth of respondents stated 
walkability is “poor” in the Northwest (20%) and Far West (28%) planning areas, while more than a 
quarter of respondents stated bikeability is “poor” in the West (27%) and Northwest (27%) planning 
areas (Q.8). 
 
Support for “sustainability” initiatives is strong 
Regarding municipal actions that could make the City more efficient and environmentally friendly, over 
70% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the City should expand the use of alternative and 
renewable energy in public facilities (Q. 35). When asked to select up to five efforts the City should take 
to become a more sustainable community (Q.33), the top responses were: Using LED solar or other 
energy efficient street light fixtures (51% of respondents), building a public market with outlets for 
locally grown food products (44%), and using sustainable “green” building technologies when building a 
new or expanding a public facility (37%). In addition, nearly half of all respondents (45%) are in favor of 
utilizing grants/loans to encourage development that protects natural resources through exceptional 
energy efficiency or stormwater management (Q. 34).  Moreover, the support for the above sustainable 
initiatives was the same no matter if you are looking at overall response or filtered to just City residents 
responses. 
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Q1: What is your age and with what gender do you identify?
Answered: 998    Skipped: 14
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Q2: With which race/ethnicity do you identify?
Answered: 1,001    Skipped: 11
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Q3: Describe your current household.
Answered: 1,001    Skipped: 11
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Q4: What is your employment status, and what is the zip code of your 
place of work?
Answered: 978    Skipped: 34
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Q5: What is your HOUSEHOLD income?
Answered: 970    Skipped: 42
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Q6: Where do you live?
Answered: 1,012    Skipped: 0
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Q7: Identify which PLANNING AREA you live in from the map above.
Answered: 856    Skipped: 156
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Q8: Overall, how do you rate the following aspects within your PLANNING 
AREA?
Answered: 847    Skipped: 165
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Q9: Which of the following 
park and recreation amenities 
would you like to be added, 
improved or expanded in your 
PLANNING AREA? Mark your 
top FIVE preferences.

Answered: 856    Skipped: 156
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Q10: How long have you lived in the City?
Answered: 846    Skipped: 166
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Q11: Do you rent or own your current home?
Answered: 810    Skipped: 202
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Q12: What size is your current residence?
Answered: 815    Skipped: 197
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Q13: How much do you spend per month on housing (mortgage/rent, plus 
utilities)?
Answered: 801    Skipped: 211
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Q14: Indicate your level of agreement: The City of Fond du Lac should 
support housing affordability in...
Answered: 811    Skipped: 201
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Q15: Please rate the influence of the following factors in your decision to 
live where you live right now.
Answered: 813    Skipped: 199
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Q17: If you were to move in the next 5 years (within or outside Fond du 
Lac), would you prefer to buy or rent?
Answered: 820    Skipped: 192
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Q18: What TYPE of residence would you be likely to consider if you 
move? (Check all that apply)
Answered: 577    Skipped: 435
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Q19: What SIZE of residence would you likely seek if you move?
Answered: 577    Skipped: 435
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Q20: If you were to move, are you likely to stay in (or move to) the City of 
Fond du Lac?
Answered: 577    Skipped: 435
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Q21: What do you think about housing in Fond du Lac?
Answered: 780    Skipped: 232
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Q22: What do you think about the pace of development in Fond du lac 
over the last 5 years for these building types?
Answered: 774    Skipped: 238
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Q23: What area(s) of the 
City should the City focus 
on to stimulate property 
investment (due to vacant 
buildings, poor 
appearances, etc.)? Check 
all that apply.

Answered: 766    Skipped: 246
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Q24: How do you typically get to work?
Answered: 768    Skipped: 244
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Q25: Indicate your support for public investment in the following 
transportation options in Fond du Lac?
Answered: 774    Skipped: 238
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Q27: How would you describe the availability of employment 
opportunities within Fond du Lac?
Answered: 751    Skipped: 261
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Q28: Indicate your level of agreement: The City should direct more local 
tax dollars, through marketing, incentives, etc., to help spur job growth.
Answered: 749    Skipped: 263
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Q29: Indicate your level of 
agreement: The City 
should support new business 
start-up facilities to foster 
business growth and 
entrepreneurism (e.g., 
incubator, maker space or co-
sharing facility that provides 
management training and/or 
office space).

Answered: 750    Skipped: 262
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Q30: Would you support an increase in taxes to improve the quality of 
any of the following public services?
Answered: 744    Skipped: 268
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Q31: Would you support an increase in taxes to improve the quality of 
any of the following public facilities?
Answered: 744    Skipped: 268
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Q32: Do you think there are enough of the following available in Fond du 
Lac?
Answered: 745    Skipped: 267
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Q33: Please select up to 
FIVE efforts listed below that 
the City should take to 
become a more 
sustainable community.

Answered: 729    Skipped: 283
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Q34: Should the City offer 
incentives of any kind to 
encourage development that 
protects natural resources 
through exceptional energy 
efficiency or stormwater
management 
features? (check each type of 
incentive that you would 
support)

Answered: 653    Skipped: 359
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Q35: Indicate your level of agreement: The City should expand the use of 
alternative and renewable energy in public facilities.
Answered: 720    Skipped: 292
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